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Surfcrest Social
What’s happening in YOUR neighborhood

From your Surf Corp President…
Greetings to all and welco me to a Fall
editio n of our Surfcrest Newsletter.
Surf 1, 2 and Corp have been
busy making additional
revisions and improvements to
the Surfcrest website. Log on
to ww w.s urf cre sth oa. org
to check out the following:
* Updated Board meeting
minutes (under Minutes tab)
* Current insurance
declarations (under Documents)
* 2017 Blue Book Rules
reference copy (under
Documents tab)
* Updated Architectural
Change form for installing
satellite TV’s, windows, patio
resurfacing, etc (under Forms)

What’s new around
Surfcrest???

I want to bring important points of interest to all members of the HOA.
We will soon be reaching out for volunteer candidates for our Surfcrest
Corp Board of Directors for 2018. In November, Becky at GWPM will be
mailing out our Call for Candidates forms for our upcoming election.
Please give this some serious thought, as we are always looking for
great candidates who have the time, best interest of our community in
mind and at heart. When you receive the form and you feel you would
be a great candidate, please complete it with your information,
background, skills and what you would offer to our great community,
return it to Becky at GWPM. In December, you will then receive a ballot
form, where you will see the candidate list for you to vote. Included with
the ballot form, you will again receive our voting guidelines, rules,
envelopes and direction, including dates and times of voting. If you have
any questions, as always, please feel free to contact Becky at GWPM.

Bob Herrera - Surf Corp BODs

NOVEMBER BOARD MEETINGS
Please note special holiday meeting dates AFTER Thanksgiving…

The Seacliff sign at the corner
of PCH and Seapoint has been Surf 1: Thursday, November 30, 6:30
repainted and maintenanced
in an updated color scheme to Surf 2: Wednesday, November 29, 5:00
match our Surfcrest gate colors.
New front & rear gate signs
have been designed and
ordered, and will be installed
shortly…

You won’t
know if you
don’t go…

Surf Corp: Wednesday, November 29, 6:30
Additional meetings may be called. Dates & times subject to change. Always consult
the pool bulletin board for the most accurate information and agenda postings.
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Fall is here and our plants are ready for some cooler weather. This is also the time of the year when everyone is
getting ready for the Holidays. As cute and whimsical as they may be, we please ask that all residents not put any
decorations into the common area. Our Surfcrest Architectural Standards states on page 6... " The areas outside
your patio space are Association maintained areas and under no circumstances are you permitted to alter, adapt
or encroach into these areas." Complying to this rule also makes it easier for our landscapers to maintain our
property. Thank you.
We were hoping to complete all 4 projects on Palm Ave this month. One of the projects required additional
spraying to keep those pesky Morrea Iris's offshoots under control. That last Palm project will be planted by the
end of November. As you exit the front gate on Surf drive the patch of grass which has been turned into THE
favorite doggie rest stop is being redesigned. We will not be replacing that area with grass.
Surf 1 will be completing their extensive mulching project and also begin replacing the last large section of an
aging Mirror plant hedge along the oil field stucco wall. That one species hedge will be replaced with a design of a
variety of drought tolerant lush plants. As always, attention is paid to dead and dying individual plants.
Surf 2 has finished up the landscape project near the rear pool gate. We will begin new planting of the area at the
end of Surflanding where it meets Surfwave (finally having removed the 24 year old hedges). We will be working
on the squares beneath the 4 plum trees that line the pedestrian walkway towards Seapoint, to find a more
beautiful way to combat the weeds and shooters that grow there. We are continuing to check sprinklers and add
mulch to areas to keep the plants we do have healthy. Wherever a plant has given up the ghost, we are replacing
it with a new healthier plant.
Please go to Surfcrests website and look under Landscape Forms if you wish additional plants for the front or
back of your homes. Only plants planted by our Landscaper and paid for by the homeowner are allowed in our
Common Areas. These are the areas beyond your patio or behind the garages. Thank you for your cooperation.

Muchas
Gracias
To Susan McWilliams
for hosting the
Surfcrest End of
Summer Fiesta at the
pool in late September!
Over 40 neighbors
gathered to eat, drink
and be merry while
catching up with eachothers goings on and I
think it’s safe to say
a BUENO time was had
by all.

Deck the halls by joining your neighbors in a friendly Holiday light
display contest to show us your creativity & spirit!!
Prizes will be awarded to best patio display and first place runner-up,
as judged by an impartial panel of neighborhood youngsters and
youngsters-at-heart .
All displays to be completed by December 8, with judging taking place
that evening at 6:00 p.m.
Winners will be announced at a poolside cookie exchange! No need to be
present to win, but make sure your display is powered up for judging!.
So put on your best ugly sweater and get to decorating and baking !!
Please see enclosed contest flyer for all details and more information.
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A quick PARKING REMINDER to all our residents with vehicles utilizing guest parking (overflow,
oversized, long term guests, etc…): Please be sure and move your authorized vehicle every 72 hours to
avoid being cited or potentially towed. The Security company has been instructed to keep a vigilant eye
on our Guest parking in order to allow as many open spots for visitors as possible. Just a swap from one
space to another every 3 days is all it takes to remain in good standing with our Security Committee.

The stamped concrete areas inside of
Surfcrest will be given a longoverdue refresh via a power washing
on November 1. This will include
decorative areas at the front & back
gate, by the pool, and at some
pedestrian access gates. Front and
rear gate access will be limited
throughout the day, so please use
caution and be aware of detours as
these areas are being addressed.

With Chem Free termite inspections close to
complete your Surf 1 Board would like to thank the
residents who have allowed access to their homes
for this necessary maintenance. As we know one
Surf 1 building has been tented this fall, and I am
sure you have seen that Sea Cliff on the Greens has
been busy with fumigation in a number of their
buildings as well. Who can blame those termites for
loving the ocean breezes and scenic views? As soon
as we have finalized reports from the inspectors
we will share the results with our membership and
get a general idea of what the future may hold with
regards to additional “big tops” in the community
in the future.

Your Surfcrest Maintenance
Committee thanks you for your
cooperation.

A quick reminder that building utility closets
should be cleared of any individual homeowner
items, and remain locked at all times. If you have a
technician coming to maintenance internet, cable,
etc… in your home and you will need utility closet
access please be sure to notify Becky at
Goldenwest Property Management
(becky@gwpm.com) well ahead of time so that she
can have the closet unlocked for ingress to be
available for your appointment. Also of note:
Some Surf 1 association items have been approved
for storage in these closets (paperwork, extra
paint, roofers materials, to name a few)… These
items should remain as stored for easy availability
by the Property Management Company and BOD as
needed. Re-arrangement of these items may
disrupt access to interior clearance of these
spaces and result in citations and/or fines to the
Association. Please remind workers requesting
entry inside the closets to leave any Association
stored items where they are. The items housed
inside have been placed out of the way of any panels
or boxes that may require attention, and should
not be moved for any reason other than official
Association business… Thank you.

A big Thank You …
to the residents who have been assisting the
association in the clean up of bird droppings over
the past month. In an effort to slow the
accumulation of feathered friends in the trees that
overhang our Surfcrest sidewalks, we have hung
strips of “Bird Scare Tape” on some of the branches
that extend over our concrete pathways. These
prismatic strips distract birds using reflection,
movement, and sound, and are 100% safe for the
environment and the birdies as well. We are
keeping an eye on the areas that had been identified
and hope that this fowl-friendly remedy will do the
trick, but we do appreciate your help in continued
maintenance of these areas. If you see patches of
accumulated droppings please take a moment to
hose down the affected area, or contact Becky, our
Management Company liaison, (becky@gwpm.com)
and identify the location to her using the closest
address so follow-up can be scheduled.
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Good 2 Know…
Surfcrest Security Update :

Steve & Robbin Hayes

Vehicle Decal Renewals

Paparazzi alert…. How many of you knew
Surfcrest has an ex-contract actor from 20th
Century Fox turned movie / tv writer and
published author in the neighborhood?

It has been one year since the issuing of new Surfcrest
vehicle decals and the renewal of Overflow and Oversized
vehicle parking is required. The following information is

Steve Hayes and his always-on-the-go wife (of 30
years!) Robbin were Brentwood locals living the LA
life. After putting in too many hours of freeway
time visiting her parents in Corona Del Mar, Robbin
decided that Steve- a self-proclaimed “city boy”
with roots in London and Canada- could “survive”
at the beach and they bought their Surfcrest home
when it was just a pile of dirt. Robbin was right (of
course…) and Steve adapted nicely to the pace and
advantages of the coastal lifestyle here in HB.

listed as a reminder of decal authorization and usage.
* Surfcrest decals must be properly installed on resident
vehicles within our community.
To apply for a Surfcrest vehicle decal, email or fax your
application form found on our Surfrest HOA website to:
Surfcrest Corporation Homeowners Association
Golden West Property Management
c/o Courtesy Patrol

Although Steve’s family is no longer alive (he was
the youngest of 6 kids and has riveting recollections
of life during wartime), Robbin’s family is close by in
CDM, as well as a brother in HB and a sister in Palm
Desert. The drive to see Mom & Dad is much easier
when all you have to do is hop on PCH and head a
few miles south.
The Hayes love the size of HB and the fact that
most everyone seems friendly and happy. As selfproclaimed “gym-rats” these two spend a lot of
time working out, and often change up the scenery
of their exercise routines by heading to the beach
for a run on the boardwalk, cruising Main Street or
putting extra steps on their Fitbit while shopping at
Bella Terra or South Coast Plaza.

17291 Irvine Blvd. #103
Tustin, CA 92780
Office: 714-669-2736,

Fax: 714-669-2760,

E mail: park ing @c our te sypatrols. com
* Overflow and Oversized Vehicle status is valid for one (1)
year and must be reapplied for annually subject to the
provisions of the Surfcrest Parking Regulations.
Residents with Overflow or Oversized vehicle decals will be
notified of the renewal requirements which include
a revalidation of vehicles by our security company,
Courtesy Patrol Specialists, Inc.

2017 Overflow and Oversize parking authorization will
no longer be valid after November so timely revalidation
is advised to avoid citations and possible towing of

Steve & Robbin eat out often but don't have a
favorite restaurant- they usually stay local at their
favorite HB places, but like to occasionally head into
Newport to switch things up every now-and-then.

vehicle.
* Should on-site validation of resident vehicle parking be
necessary, there is a $25 charge for a garage inspection

When asked what it takes to be an HB local the
Hayes agree that it takes a desire to live a relaxing,
laid-back life with as little stress as possible, and a
need to keep the local community safe and clean.

service by Courtesy Patrol, payable directly to Courtesy
Patrol in the form of a check or money order.
Please visit the newly updated Surfcrest HOA web site for

Looks like Robbin did a great job converting her
“city-boy” into a beach lover, and we are fortunate
to have them as amazing neighbors in Surfcrest!

the community parking rules and procedures as well as
other useful community information.
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